
Old Georgetown Village 
Board of Directors Monthly Meeting 

June 13, 2016 
Attending 

Board Members:   Barbara Wise, Alexei Kondratyev, Susan Kengla, Elaine Bellama and April Kates 
Management:  Shireen Ambush 
Homeowners:  Oleg Burtsev, Mary and Anna Nemesh,  Barbara Marsden, Barbara Hecker,  Jamie Wollard,, Ms. 
Espinoza, Jan Armstrong, Mike Bellama, Alana Lasover and a woman on sofa by Oleg 
 
Meeting 
The meeting was called to order by Shireen and seconded by Alexei at 7:33 pm.   
 
Ben Colbert from Solar City was given the floor for what was supposed to be a 10 minute talk. It was closer to 
25 minutes. It was an active discussion of the options as provided by Solar City, on renting with no money down 
or purchasing and getting a federal tax credit of those solar panels. Mr. Colbert brought a handout given to all. 
Questions were asked and mostly answered. The most interesting fact is that the life expectancy of a panel is 45 
years, the warranty is for 20 years and the contract may be transferred to a new owner upon sale of a house. 
Mr. Colbert may be reached at bcolbert@solarcity.com.  
 
 The next order of business was to send off Elaine after many years of faithful service. Elaine and Mike are 
moving after having been here 25 years. Elaine gave a resignation speech.  That brought up the need for new 
board member. We had 2 people apply, Jan Armstrong and Brian Glynn.  Oleg said no thank you. After a brief 
discussion, Jan was voted onto the board to serve Elaine remaining term. Alexi still holds hope for another man 
to shake up the board mix. 
 
The May minutes were approved. Then Alexi gave his treasurer report. We have a $25,507 surplus. Landscaping 
chimed in saying they could use the money. The Board will hold for right now. 
 
A discussion about whether to keep T. Cooper Inc (the security people) or not then ensued. Alexi & Susan said 
yes, others hedged. Their reports from April and May were read aloud which helped to explain what T Cooper 
sees in the wee hours of the morning. There is room for improvement in the Community. The company still sees 
items being left in cars and unlocked cars which could invite a criminal element into our Community. 
Acknowledging that it is summer and school is out it was decided that we would retain their services and revisit 
the need in the Fall. 
 
Elaine volunteered that she and her husband were the liaison with the Montgomery County Police. Jan 
graciously volunteered to assume this role. 
 
 Actions 
*The board approved a number of architectural change requests – The Lobo windows at 11337 Empire Ln, the 
garage door at 11221 Empire Ln and  solar panels at 5900 Dorchester Way.   
* A homeowner at 5902 Dorchester Way sent an email in about the pooling of water behind their fence.  Zika 
was mentioned.  Barbara Marsden said it would be looked into and addressed. She also mentioned that 
Landscaping will be looking into all alleyways for similar drainage issues. 
*A discussion ensued on Gardner Engineering who would still like to get paid. A unanimous NO! was heard from 
the Board and the audience.  We spoke about bringing in a third party engineer who would need to be paid. 
We have to get the ponding issues addressed and we know if can’t be done when it’s raining but seriously this 
project is overdue. 
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Findlay wants money too. A resounding NO! was again heard from all. 
 

• Alana spoke about a few things like updating the rules that have not been updated since 2009. The 
board names need updating. Also mentioned were fences that, if they are like kind replacements, will no 
longer need permission from the Board.  The roofs came up again. We have many offenders in the 
Community and no real recourse when roofs are changed without going through the permission process. 
Repairs vs. replacements were discussed. The Board must come up with solid rules and regulations as 
they relate to offenders. Currently, the Board can notate the homeowner file thus creating an issue 
upon sale – the seller fixes the defect or the buyer buys the house knowing that they have to fix a defect 
right away. The last thing Alana brought up was the need for a bench by the playground for the 
attending parents. We will approach the Condos to see if they will split the cost as the playground is on 
their lands. 

 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 8:55pm  
 
Submitted by Susan Kengla 
 


